Three dimensional shape measurement of teeth (2). CAD to produce crown considering occlusion.
Use of a CAD program to design the shape of a crown, restoration of 6 molar was studied. Stone models of 5 to 7 molars with 6 prepared die for crown and a complete 6 crown which was applied for restoration were measured. The 6 crown data were adapted on the 6 die, and adjusted with 5 and 7 proximal teeth. The coordinates of the data of 6 were then transferred to that of the 6 die. The ends of the adapted crown data were linked with the margin of 6 die. Further the occlusal condition with antagonistic tooth was adjusted by applying the FGP (functionally generated path) technique. FGP was recorded on bite wax and measured. Comparing FGP record and adapted crown, modulation of the occlusal surface was accomplished.